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THE MERITS AND DEMERITS OF ISLAM.

(First Article.)

FVING, as we do, in a count-y where Christianity has got the
upper hana, we are too apt to forget that there' are coun-
tries where our religion has strong, terrible, unconquered,

and we almost feel at times, unconquerable rivals. We do not refer
here to lôw, degraded forms of idolatry. We refer to systems of
faith that are, some of them older than, and others nearly as old as
Christianity, and which are strong in the affections of their people,
and fortified by the learning, and wealth, and zeal, and power, of
their fanatical adherents.

What are these systems ? There are, to-day, face to face with
Obristianity, and presenting to its claims the most determined
opp'sition, three great systems of religious faith-Judaism, a system
once good and great, but now out of date and out of joint in the

upward progress of God's church, numbering about 7,000,000
of people; Islam or Mohammedanism, a system of political
lUnitarianism, numbering about 120,000,000 of followers; and
'findooism, in its two great brancLes of Brahminism and Buddhism,
- system of pantheistic idolatry, wiiich to-day stretches from the
uidus to the utmost confines of China, holding in bondage some
500,000,000 of the humana race.
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The second of these vast systems of erior, viz., the religion of
Mahomet (or Islam), is of great interest to us, not only from its
connection with the Eastern Question, but also from its
romantic hi'tory, and the strange mixture of good and evil, gold and
droSs we find in its doctrines and practices. We propose, therefore,
in two articles, to pass in brief review the leading points necessary
to be understood to form a fair estimate of Mahommedanism,underthe
following heads: The native country of Islam-its first people-its
prophet-its teachings and their value-its apostles and missionaries
-its probable destiny-its voice to our own Dominion.

THE NATIVE COUNTRY OF ISLAM.

As one sails down the Red Sea, he fiids to the east a desolate
country of bare, burnt, and jaggy hills,.wild rugged valleys, and
desolate, parched plains. That is the Arabian peninsula, famous in
the eyes of Jew and Christian as the country where Moses was forty
years a shepherd ; where the law was given from Sinai amid
thunder and lightning, and where Israel wandered for fbrty years.
That country, fromi the Persian Gulf to the -Red Sea, is about four
times the size of France. Portions of it are green and fruitful, but
the greatest part of it consists of sharp and naked mountaies, inter-
spersed with wastes of level sand, scorched, without shade or shelter,
by the direct rays of a tropical sun. It is not only a treeless,
shrubless, country, except where irrigated and carefully tilled, but
it is a country without livers, with- ut lakes, without springs, except
in some fortunate spots. Of the thirty days stations between Cairo
and Mecca, fifteen are without good water. The hardy plants that
grow in the. clefts of the ro.ck, depend on the night dews for their
nourishment, and men and cattle depend for water on wells, on
cisterns, and on the few brooks that run in the rainy season.

This country is the hone of the locust, whence they often issue
(as from the sandy desert east of the Rocky Mountains on this
continent,) to lay waste the surrounding land. From this very land
a strong east wind brouglit the plague of locusts on Egypt-"' the
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east wind brouglit the locusts." It would, certainly; for Mecca lies
almost in a line diréctly east of the first Nile cataract, where Egypt
ends and Nubiabegins. Noting this fact, it can be seen at once how
fitting th% figure in the Book of Revelation which compares the
Saracens to Iocusts. " And lie opened the bottomless pit, and there
arose a smoke out of the pit, as the smoke of a greatfuruace, and -ite
sun and the air was darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit:
and there came out of the smoke locusts upon the earth." Rev.
ix. 2, 3.

This country, an important point to Mahommedanism, is also, in
the opinion of naturalists, the native country of the horse, which, at

any rate, there attains to the highest degree of spirit and swiftness,
so that in comparison with this Arab breed, the horses of Europe
stand only, as they say in the east, in the tenth rank. The import-
ance of this point will be noted hereafter; in the meantime let us
note again how fitting, therefore, the words of Revelation-" And
the shapes of the locusts were like unto horses prepared for the
battle."

THE PEOPLE.

Having glanced at the country, let us notice now the people.
Various wild trihes and races had their home in Arabia, but the
descendants of Ishmael, Abraham's oldest son, came at last to the
front as the preaominant race in the peninsula, where they now
hold undisputed sway. From their father, Abraham, they inherited
noble qualities. Like him, they were once believers in the true God;
theyaré,like him, given to hospitality. The stranger isalwayswelcome
to the tent of the Arab, who salutes him with, "Salarm,"--peace-
placing his right hand first on his head, then on his mouth,then on his
heart, signifying that as long as the stranger is under his care, he
devotes to him his head, his tongue, and his heart. But from their
mother, Hagar, and herEgyptian connectionS,theIshmaelites imbibed
an element of evil, and sunk ultimately into abject idolatry. The
religion of the Arabs, when Christ was born, consisted in the wor-
ship of the heavenly bodies, and of idols of wood and stone. Their
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sacred city then was Mecca. Here stood the Kaabe, a square chapel
containing a black stone, the object of worship, to which then, as
to-day, thu faithful made pilgrimages on the last month of each year.
It is well to note the melancholy fact of this universal idolatry, as
this was the evil that first called forth the reforming zeal of
Mahomet.

THE PROPRET OF ISLAM.

We are now in a position to speak of the prophet of Islam.
Mahomet, an Ishmaelite, was descended from an old and powerful
tribe, and from a respectable and sacred family in that tribe. To
his ancestors for several generations blonged, as priests of their re-
ligion, the custody of the temple and stone of Mecca. That they
were naturally a shrewd, sharp people, we can infer from a story told
of Mahomet's grandfather. A Christian prince of Absyssiniaattacked
Mecca, and took the cattle of this 'Man as spoil. A treaty was pro-
posed, and the grandfather of Mahomet demanded as a condition
that his cattle should be restored. " And why," said the con.
querer, -' do you not plead for your temple, which I have threatened
to destroy ?" " Because," replied the chief, «the cattle is my own;
the temple belongs to the gods, and they will defend their own
house." Whieh reply can be undurstood in two ways: either as
shewing that he had great faith in the black stone, or that he had
no faith. But that he had a sharp eye to his .own interests is
beyond doc, in which point the grandson Mahomet strongly
Tesembled his sire.

Mahomet's life divides itself into several stages, in each of
which he appears in a new character.'

Born in 570, he first appears as an orpha7 boy, under the care
of his uncles, who did not, certainly, send him into the woods tu die
and be buried by the robins ; but who cruelly allowed the boy to
grow up ignorant of reading and writing, and who selfishly reduced
the paternal estate of the lad to five camels and one slave. Then the
boy becomes a traveller, and begins his education in the school of
the world, and in the great books of nature, of providence, and of
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man, books open everywhere and to every one that has eyes to see
and a soul to understand. At the age of thirteen he visited with
his uncles, the great fairs of Bostra and Damascus. We can scarcely
realize what a feast to eyes, and head, and heart, these great cities,
with merchants and wares from all Asia, must have been to a boy
with the keen genius of Mahomet. Then the boy-traveller becomes
a wealthy merchant, first as the servant of a rich widow; then at
the age of twenty-eight as her husband, in which position he con-
tirued till he was forty years of age, earning a high character for
hoùesty among inen. As a merchant trading in the markets of
Syria, and mixing with all classes, a man like him must see much ;
niuch aNo he pondered on religion, God, eternity. His habit was
to retire, one month each year, from all worldly business to the
caves of Mount Rira, where he spent the time in meditation and
prayer. Suddenly,-then in his fortieth year, he appeared in the
character of a stern Reformer. From his mother, who is said to
have been a Jewess, and from the traditions of his family, and some
say, from the teaching of a Christian monk, the great truth of the
spirituality, and unity of God, took possession of his conscience. In
the derangement of his body, for he was liable to fits, and also in the
disorder of his mind, for hec was not altogether free from a touch of
insanity, he imagined the angel Gabrief appeared to him, and sent
him forth as the prophet of God to overturn idolatry, and preach that
terrible gospel of Islam-'THERE IS ONLY ONE GoD, AND MAHOMET

IS HIS PROPHET." He told his wifè his divine mission. "'I," said
Radijah, "' will be the first believer." They knelt in the attitude of
prayèr. A child Ali, seven years old, seeing them, asked what they
meant. Mahomet replied that now he was God's prophet, and that
faith in him would open to men the gates of heaven. Al believed
and became the second of the faithful. How smal is the origin of
the mighty river of Tslam: Who could imagine that a gigantie oak
lay hid in that little acorn. It was three years before Abubeker and
Othman, the successors of Mahomet in his kingly office, became cou-
verts. From his own tribe he met only with hatred and persecution.
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They insulted him, spat upon him,.dragged him from the temple by
his own turban, fastened as a rope round his neck. His wife died,
and his uncle, who, although an unbeliever, protected him, also died,
and the hopes of purging Mecca of its false gods seemed to have
utterly failed and for ever. He fled, took shelter in a cave with an-
other, to whom lie uttered the memorable words, as his comrade
trembled at the idea of the two falling into the hands of the
Koreishite band. " There are three of us; God and us two !" "At
this eventful moment," Gibbon remarks, " the lance of an Arab might
have changed the history of the world." This happened in 622, the
eia whence the Mahommedans date the rise of Islam.

The rigid Reformer nextbecoinesa releitless red-handed warrior.
He enlists men under a solemn oath to' defend and assist him with the
sword. "If we are slain in your cause, what is our reward,"
answered they. "IParadise," replied the prophet. In eight years
after his ignominous flight, he took Mecca, entered tbe Kaaba, broke
to pieces its 360 idols, exclaiming, " The truth has come; let lies
disappear," and ordered the crier to proclaim, from the roof of the
temple, c There is one God, and Mahomet is his prophet." There
comes now in the life of Mahomet, an experience similar to that
through which our blessed Lord passed, with an issue vastly differ-
ent. The tempter came to him, and showed him all the kingdoms of
the world, and the glory of them, saying to him, " Al these things
will I giN e thee, if thou wilt fall down and woiship me." Instead of
rejecting he temptation lie complied. He fell down to the prince of
this world, and yielded himself up to ambition and its attendant
vices, cruelty, robbery, deception, and lust. How art thou fallen, O
Lucifer, son of the morning! Mahomet was, no doubt, sincere at
the outset, but his eye was not single, and the whole man ultimately
became full of darkness. With his zeal for the glory of God, he
mingles, alas, human pride and passion. It is a characteristic of evil
men and seducers that they wax worse and worse, deceiving and being
deceived. We must, henceforth, with sadness and abhorrence view
Mahomet as

"A man
Who stole the livery of the Court of Heaven,
To serve the devil in."
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Lord of Mecca, priest, prophet, and king of his people, he
crushes the old idolatry, he wins over to his rising cause the heart

and mind of all Arabia; he unites under his government, for the

first time in their history, the divided hostile tribes, and then the

Arabs also for the first time take their place among the nations of

the earfth, threatening, since then, again and again to become the

ruling nation of the world. His army consisted only of ten

thousand horse and twenty thousand foot; but such was their devotion
to him, that they reverenced any hair of his head that dropped on the

ground, and the very water in which he washed himself. By their
aid he received the subinission of ail the tribes and *cities. from
Babylon to Silah at the head of the Red Sea. But the end draws
near. At length, during four years the heaith of Mahomet declined,
and in his sixty-third year, still strong in his delusions and assump-
tions, after an illness of fourteen days, his ,soul ascended to the
judgment seat of God, saying, with a faltering voice, f OGod . . . .
pardon my sins. . . . . . . Yes . . . I come . . . among my fellow-

citizens on high." As to the character of this man, let us quote the
words of Gibbon, as on the whole fair: "From enthusiasm to impos-
ture the step is perilous and slippery . . . the conscience may

slumber in a mixed and middle state between self-illusion and
voluntary fraud. Of his last years, ambition was the ruling passion,
and a politician will suspect that he secretly smiled (the vicious

impostor:) at the enthusiasm of bis youth and the credulity of his
proselytes:" Learned mun of late have labored hard to redeem
Mahomet's character ; but no unprejudiced mind will hesitate to ac-
ceptthe verdict of Gibbon, whomore partial to Mahommedanism than
to Christianity, would have reported more favourable of the false
prophet if he could, in truth, have done so.

The space at our disposal debars us from proceeding further,
this month, in our review of Islam. In our next number we propose
to discuss the five remaining points mentioned at the outset:-The
teachings of Islam and their value-its apostles and missionaries-its
·probable destiny-and its voice of warning to our young Dominion.
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t HE BECAME POO R,
BY THE REV. MR. WRIGHT.

"For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though ho was rich, yet for
your sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich." 2 Cor. viii. 9.

HO can measure the riches of Jesus ? Yet, He became poor !
And this, that we might be rich. Let us draw near and con-
sider, reverently, two things of gracious import in this great
business:

I. The great depth to ivhich Christ descended.
What astonishment must have filled the angelic hosts of Heaven,

when the Son of God began to lay aside Ris glory and His dignity, and
to enter upon such a wondrous change 'of circumstances ? We cannot
sàppose that this thing was a secret in Heaven. On the contrary, we
have every reason to believe that it was done in the most public manner.
And while all the armies of the skies are wonderingly enquiring into these
things, a chosen band is sent from their ranks to apprise the shepherds
on the plains of Bethlehem of the incarnation of the Son of God; to tell
them the glad tidings of great joy, that he has consented to become poor,
and to assume the nature of sin-stricken and suffering humanity. And,
my brethren, if there had been nothing nýore than His incarnation, this
alone would have been a wondrous act of condescension.

Think of i ! The Almighty God has become a creature ! The
Creator and Governor of the universe has become an infant of.days ! The
Judge and Law-giver of the universe has become subject to Ris own laws !
and He who, erewhile, hxad upheld al things by the word of His power, is
Pow upheld in the arms of a feeble woman! But what is His condition ?
For surely it were an honor to our earth to give Him the best possible
reception. What if the noblest of earth's queens should be His mother !
What if the most splendid palace should be His Lame. What if His
cradle should be of the choicest gold, bestudded with the richest gen-,
and His couch of the softest down. What if the very chiefest of earth's
sons were selected as a guard of honor 1 Surely all this would be all too
little to do suitable honor to such a distinguished visitant. But instead
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of all this, what do we see / We behold the babe Jesus born in a stU4le,
laid in a manger, and wxapped in swaddling bands, such as the poorest,
of the poor only can supply. But even his extreme poverty did not shelter
him there. Very soon had both mother and babe to fleo into Egypt, .to
find a refuge in the penury and privation of exile. We know very little
of fis youth; but we do know that, as He advancedin life, poverty-deep
poverty--followed Him everywhere. Had He willed it, He might soon
have become rich ; for it cannot be doubted, that He could, at any
moment, have commanded the riches of the universe, and they must
instantly have obeyed Him. But no ; He came to take and to keep the
lot of the poor. fis garment was such as was worn by the peasantry.
Often did He endure the biting pains of hunger; and He was often
parched with thirst, as when foot-sore and weary, He sat by that well,
and begged a drink of water from the woman of Samaria. As for His com-
panions, they were allpoor menlike Himself. He hadno splendidretinue of
liveried servants and princely attendants. As to His home, He tells us:
" The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son
of Man hath not where to lay fis head." How stra.nge, that he whom
the Heaven of leavens could not contain, had now become so poor, that
fie was content to find a shelter from the midnight air, in the humble
abode of some one of His disciples. And they had ample proof of the
meekness of His spirit, as well as the poverty of Ris state; for He was
nothing loath to gird Himself with a towel, and wash their -feet. How
poor had He become ! Though by nature the sovereign Lord of
all, behold, fie condescends to become the servant of servants. Though
myriads of holy angels would even at that moment have rejoiced to do
Ris big ding; lo! He stoops to perform the meanest offices for the humblest
of men ! But we have not yet reached the severest penalty attending
His vokntary humiliations. Rather, all that we have spoken of were but
so many preparatory steps to the awful sequel. His v.ery poverty was
one chief reason why He was despised and rejected of men. Had He
been rich and powerful, men would not have dared to treat Him as they
did. iad Jesus of Nazareth come with all that splendour of wealth and
power, and worldly -sigficance with which the Jews expected their Mes-
siah to come, we may well believe that he would have had a very different
reception from the Jewish nation. Had he been rich and powerful and
influeitial, they would doubtless have rallied round fim ; they would
have listened to His teachings; they would have extolled His miracles te
the skies; g4a would have been ready to exclaim, " Lo I this is-our Mes,
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siah; we have waited for Him." Instead of al which, we have this
lamentable statement: " He came unto His own, and His own received
Hlim not." Had He been rich and powerful, would the chief priests and
scribes, and elders of the Je'vs have sent spies after Him everywhere, to
watch Him and to entangle Him in His words; or to find matter of
accusation against Him ? We trow not.

Had He been rich, powerful, and influential, would they have sent an
armed band to apprehendlHim? Would Peter have denied Hlim, or would
Judas have betrayed Him, had He been surrounded with pomp and cir-
cumstances? Or would Herod with his men of war have mocked Him, spit
on Him, scourged Him, and buffeted Him? We think not. And even
if He had been apprehended under any pretext, would He not have had a
fair trial instead of a mock one, and an honorable aeguittal instead of a
sentence of condemnation ? But He was a poor ma-n inculcating new
doctrines, contrary to the long-received opinions of the Jews ; and His
very poverty seemed to them to mark Him out as a deceiver and an
impostor. Noý were they satisfied tiil they had crucified Him between two
thieves on the brow of Calvary. But in order to understand all that is meant
by the expression, "1 He became poor," we must take into the account all
that He endured in His state of humiliation and poverty, while He stood
as our representative and substitute. We must take into the account all
fhat He endured from the contradiction of sinners againsthimself; al the
cruelty, contumely, persecution and opposition of ungodly and unreason-
able men from the manger to the cross. We must take into the account
aiso, ail that He endued from the hand. of Satan ; ýwhether in that forty
day's and night's temptation in the wilderness, or in any previous or
subsequent temptation of the devil. And chiefly we must takre iDto the
account all that Jesus endured from the hand of His own God and Father
on our behalf. We must follow Him into that gloomy garden of Geth-
semane, and see Him casting Himself on the cold ground beneath the
s :2 of these gloomy olive trees ; we must see Him sweating great drops
of blood in intensest agony of soul; and hear Him pouring forth strong
cryings and tears, exclaiming thrice, " My Father, if it be possible, let
this cup pass from me; nevertheless, not my wil, but thine be done." We
must follow Him to the cross of Calvary, and hear Him exclaim, with
that doleful lamentation, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken
me ?" Ah me, He had. become so poor as to be deprived. of the sunny
smile of His Heavenly Father-that smile which belonged to Hlim, of
infinite xight, from everlasting-that smile which was dearer to HiL
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than everything else in the universe, and instead thereof, the dreadful
frown of Jehovah rested upon Him, and 'the holy wrath of God *ell upon
Eim to th"very uttermost. Surely " He became poor."

Notice: I. The great height tu which Christ has raised up to His people.
It was "for your sales, that ye through His poverty might be rich."

Oh, this was grace indeed. I need not tell you that it was ail grace; free,
scvereign, unmerited grace and condescension, nor need I remind you
that only they who truly believe on His name, aie made possessors of the
riches which lie has procured for sinners. But every true believer,
however poor in this world's goods, is really passing rich in the posses-
sion of the best riches that man can have. Oh, my fellow sinner, though
you be as poor as Lazarus; yet if you have been washed in the blood of
the Lamb, and have been made a child of Gol through faith in Bis
name, you are really rich with enduring riches-richer by far than the
mere treasures of earth could ever make you. To the believer, we can say
in the language of the apostle: "Ail things are yours; 'whether the
world, or life, or death ; or things present, or things to opine ; al are
yours, and ye are Christ's and Christ is God's." The Christian is rich
in present po'ssiowns. He has pardon, peace, justification, and sanctifica-
tion, with every needful blessing for this life.

He is rich in promises. The promises of God to His people .are
very many and very preciou ; and are applicable to every necessity of
their immortal nature, and to every exigency in which they can be placed
in their journey Heavenward; and they are all yea and amen to them who
believe in Jesus. They are the faithful pledges of Him who cannot lie;
and are al o! ful value, according to the kind and amount of blessing
which they hold out to future realization. Do they promise light in dark-
ness ? It shall be given. Do they promise strength in weakness ? It
shall be bestowed. Do they promise comfort in affliction ? It shall be
realized in answer to prayer, in God's good time and way. Do they give
assurance of final, triumphant victory over al our spiritual enemies?
Sucb aictory shall certainly be enjoyed by every true believer.

But to crown all, the believer is rich in eternal glory. The present
riches of the Christian, great and precious though they be, shall fade into
comparative significance, when once he shall be tadmitted within the
pearly gates of the new Jerusalem; when he shall be permitted to
behold the glories of the Lamb, amidAt His Father's throne ; when
he shal mingle his songs of praise with the songs of just men
made perfect; when he shall walk those golden streets, ana realize
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the glories of the kingdom of God, and of His Christ; and when he shall
be enabled to say, in an. cstasy'of pure delight, " all this glory and bless.
edness are mine through Christ, for ever and ever." Oh what raptures
shall then fill the soul of the redeemed believer ! None of us can know
what it is to be in heaven. One hour of its full blessedness will be more
than a connterbalance for aIl the 11 of this life. Oh, believer, think on
these thiugs. Lift up thine eyes, thon tempted, suffering child of God,
and seek to realize the glorious riches which are in store for you, through
eternal ages. And meditate much on this text :-" For ye know the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He vas rich, yet for your

J sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich."
Careless sinners, will ye be made rich with all the riches of grace

and glory which Jesus has procured for poor sinners such as you andame,
and which He now offers to us in His Gospel ? Then come to Jesus.
Cast your sins and anxieties, and fears, and all your cares upon Him, and
He will give you rest. He will make you rich with treasures of inestim-
able value, and which endure unto eternal life and glory. Amen.

THE GOLDEN SIDE.

["I enclose for your Magazine a"very pretty piece of poetry-" The Golden Side,"
which I saw some time ago in a paper. I don't know who is the author. I am net
giving yon it exactly as I foundit. I am changing it considerably, Ithink for the bettl;
but stillldon't want to claim any credit whatever. If youthink it suitable, you might
simply say that it wasfurnishedby me. that the authorisunknown,"etc.-D. Momnsoz.]

-- THERE is many arest on the road of life,
If we would only stop to take it ;

And many a note from the heavenly land
If the querulons heart would hearit.

- To the the sunny soul that is fuIl of hope
Whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,

The grass is green and the flovers axe biglit .
Tho' the wintry storms prevaileth.

Better to hope tho' the clouids hang low,
And to, keep.the storm still lifted,

For the sweet blue ky will soon peep thro'
When the ominous clouds are rifted.
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There ne'er was a night without a day,
Nor an evening without a morning,

And the darkest hour, the -proverb goes,
Is the hour before the dawnin.

There is many a gem in the path of life
Which we pass in our idle pleasure,

That is richer far than thejewelled crown,
Or the miser's hoarded treasure.

It may be some text of precious truth
Revealed in its power from heaven;

Or only the love of a little child.
That is fresh and freely given.

Better to weave in the web of life
A bright and golden filing,

And to do God's will with a ready heart.
And hands that are swift and willing.

Than to snap the delicate silver threads
Of our curions lives asunder,

And then blame heaven for the tangled ends,
And sit and grieve and wonder.

"THE HALF WAS NEVER TOLD."

Repeat the story o'er and o'er,
Of grace so ful and free ;

I love to hear it more and more,
Since grace has rescued me.

chora.
The half was never told,

Of grace divine, so wonderful,
The half was never told.

Of peace I only knew the name,
Nor found my soul its rest

Until the sweet-voiced angel came
To- soothe Jny weary breast.

fy highest place is lying low
At my R:edeemer's feet ;

No real joy in life I know,
But in his service sweet.

AnCd oh, what rapture wiillt bo,
With all the host above,

To sing through al eternity
The vonders of his love.
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BY THE GRAVE.
'THE place of graves, oh, where is that ?

The earthis ail a grave,
Where men has trod, or sailed, or sat,

City, or field, or wave.

'Oh, tel me then the place.of life ?'
Beneath the living air

The world is quick with buoyant strife-;
Look round yon ; it is there.

And life, the life is more than death,
Oh, more a million-fold i

Hearken to what the Spirit saith
Above the clay grown cold.

That word is in the living air,
The word which cheers, which saves,

But never sounds more clear than where
The crosses mark the graves.

E. &inoon.

"NOT MY WILL, BUT TRINE.'
FROM THE GERMAN OF SPITTA.

WHAT Thou appointest, I'l recèive,
And what Thou claimaest, I will leave;.
Thy way, the path that I will take;
What thou forbiddest, I'il forsake,
I am content, whate're thy will,
So we are undivided still.

I'd follow not my o.wn desire,
But to thy giply will aspire;
As it directs, my actions choose,
And ever selfish ways refuse.
Led by thy hand, I thither tend,
Begin, continue to the end.

Alas! how foolish should I be
To trust myself, and not in Thee;
Misled when I in self believed,
A hundredfold I've been deceived,
And found not in the paths I chose,
Salvation, blessing, or repose.

Yet, Lord, Thou hast upon me thought,
And all that's good andright hast wrought;
How oft. unsought for, Thou hast come,
To seek me, when my footsteps roam.
Hadst Thounot, Lord, come after me,
I never had returned to thee.--. Watson.
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MY FAITH LOOKS UP TO THEE.
" Behold the Lamb of Go il" John i. 29.

MY faith looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour Divine:
Now hear me while I pray,
Take allmy guilt away,
O let me from this day

Be wholly Thine.
May thy rich grace impart
Strength to -my fainting heart,

My zeal inspire;
As Thou hast died for me,
S Omay my love to Thee
Pure, warm, and changeless be,---

A living ire.

While life's dark maze I tread,
And griefs around me spread,

Be Thou my guide;
Bild darkness turn to day,
Wipe sorrow's tears-away,
Nor let me ever stray

From Thee aside.
When ends ]ife's transient dream
When death's cold sullen stream
Shall o'er me roll;
Blest Saviour, then, in love
Fear and distrust remove •

O bear me safe above,-
A ransomed soul.-.iay Palmer.

"AFTERWARDS."

AFTER the "toil and trouble," cometh thejoy and rest;
After the weary confliet, peace on the Saviour's breast;
After the shame and sorrow. the glory of life and love;
After the wilderness-journey, the Father's home above.

After the night of darkness, the " shadows fee away ;"
After the day of sadness, hope sheds her brightest ray;
After the warfare and struggle, the victory is won;
After the work is over, the Master's word, "Well done !"
After the hours of chastening, the spirit pure and bright;
After earth's dark future, al clear in the light of light;
After the " guiding counsel," communion full and sweet;
After the deep, still silence, words heard at Jesu's feet.

After the pain and sickness, all tears are wiped away;
After the "lillies are gathered,» no.more of earth's decay;
After the deep heart-sorrow, and end ofÈevery strife;
After the bitter cross, a glorious " Crown -of Life.'-Sunbeam.
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ON THE EMOTIONS IN PREACHING.

[In our March number we gave, under the head of Chri8tian Thought,
an epitome of an address by Canon Ryle, on Simplicity inipreaching, delivered
before the "Church of England Homiletical Society," and this month we give a
short outline of an address before the same Society by the Archbishop of York
as reported in the Il Study and Pulpit."

The Archbishop, Dr. Wm. Thomson, was born in 1819 of humble parents
at Workington in Cumberland. He was educated at Oxford, taking classical
honours. His essay on " Theism" attracted general attention on its publica-
tion. In appearance he is said to be tall and robust, and of manly bearing.
His voice is clear and sonorous ; his manner earnest, but he is lacking in enthu-
siasm. His income from the Seo of York is $50,000 per annum.-ED. C.C.M.]

E began (1) by impressing upon us the imperative duty and import-
ance of endeavouring to ,make all our sermons effective and
attractive, by remembering that we speak in God's name ; every
word that we say should be solemn and persuasive; and our

heartE should be full of that tender emotion which was felt by our Saviour
when He raised to life the widow's son at Nain, and gave him again to
his mother. The English pulpit too much ignores aid disguises emotion;
and many a preacher feels ashamed to express it, lest he should be consid-
ered to be unmanly and effeminate. A wall of crystal seems to be erected
between the preacher and the congregation, so that only a few cold rays
from his heart eau penetrate it, and reach the affections of the hearer.
Our sermons should always be of such akind as not to "break the bruised
reed, nor quench the smoking flax;" but on the contrary, should build
up and elevate the Christian character.

2. The introduction should be compact, short, and should contain
not more than three ideas, which should arise directly out of words in the
text.

.Very little time indeed, if any, should be spent upon the harmony of
the Gospels, or critical exegesis, or explanation of difficulties. Also, when
you have finished your sernion, it would be well to turn to your introduc-
tion, and prune freely.

8. Never assume au air sand tone of superior kçnowledge and preten-
tiousness; bo very careful also not, at any time, to assert any power of
eloquence; divest you- manner and langu'age of everything which may
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offend the taste of your congregation; and let every sentence bear 'the
ixàpress of the subject which arises naturally from the text, uttered with
vigour, force, and cultivated manliness, not with coldness, tameness,
frigidity, no yet with florid, unblushing effrontery and self-seeking; but, as

icero says of speech, let it be an " Orutio temperata;" let it consist of
the best ideps, expressed in the best words, in the best places.

You'may make alisions to the leading incidents of the time, to be
found in the market or the newspapers ; but you must express them with
good taste.

4. The germon, as well as the prayers and all the ordinances, should
be in harmony with the church, which is the house of God. The most
irreverent clergyman could hardly descend so low as to take an ordinary
earthenware basin from the kitchen and place it in the font;. nor would
it be seemly to spread in the church an old worn-out carpet, bought at
the sale of a sea-side lodging-house.keeper. Good taste and propriety of
sentiment should be conspicuous in every part of God's house. At the
same tinie, you must not spend your best energies and strongest force
upon trivial details and secondary thoughts. Love to God and love for
souls should fil your heart ; and above all, avoid everything which is
hollow, and every word which is fine and infiated. Remember -St. Paul's
sentiments: " Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels,
and have not charity, I am become as sounding brass or a tinkling
cymbal."

1 5. The French have a very good word, onction-unction; but the
English translation does not truly express the idea which it has in the
French language. Oultivate it, for it will enable you to utter that warmth
and tenderness of language which excites piety and devotion ; and your
manner of doing it will be interesting to your congregation, and will affect
the heart. The great French preachers did so, and became models of
pulpit excellence.

Cicero, in his works, regrets that he himself was unable to touch and
excite the heart as he might have done if he had spent more time and
pains in learning the art.

Many an excellent man in the pulpit labours earnestly to teach and
to inforin the minds of his flock, but his lessons are lost, and his instruc-
tion falls upon inattentive ears. The soul which hungers after heavenly
manna will gb elsewhere if you offer it only the dry husks of scholastie
ore. Excite emotion, draw out the best sentiments of the human heart
towards God and .man, through the Divine Bedeemer, and move your
people to holy love. A man was ¿told that the Rev. Mr. Blank was a
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Éyeacher, 'Whose sermons Weerë .full of'cônänon sexse, and Lis rejly wa's:
"I don't wish to hear cornmon sense;' I can get that from any book con-
taining the proverbs, maxims, aphofisùs, and wise sayings of all ages. I
wish to have my sins pardoned, my evil pÊopensities controlled, ana My
love to my Maker made more pure and holf."

6. Let me also remind the meinbers of the Homiletical Society that
the pulpit is no place for dramatic or histrionie display, but to teach sin-
fui men to love God.

7. The missionary's chief success arises from telling his hearers of
the great love of Jesus Christ for sinful men, and of men's need of a
Redeemer, and of an exampls of godly life. Therefote, emotion and love
must be brought out before the congregation, and the frost of shyness
must be thawed, so that the streams of love may flow freely and fertilize
the waste place. Sober, real, chastened, unction will effect this ; every
sermon should be full of it; then will the beneficent love of God be
excited in the heart, and the soul will overflow with goodness.

You must, however, be most careful not to put on an air of being
pathetic, as this is contemptible, and will only bring contempt upon your-
self.

8. Endeavour to acquire a knowledge of the human heart, and you
will find that the fear of God, the love of Jesus Christ, the forgiveness of
vice, and the hopes of the Gospel are the most powerfúl agencies for affect-
ing the heart, and leading men to a better life.

Every man. has a yearning within him to become better than he is;
his own- conscience tells him every· day of his life that he is a transàressor;
and if you tell him-of .God's mercy in earnest, loving words, his heart
will.grasp at, eagerly devour it, and feed upon it.

9. You may also safely l'ay it dowh as a axiom for pulpit use, never
heEitate, never be afraid to TufflO the leonine hide of the wicked; men
like to b told of their sins, and to be told of the more excellent way, lest
the conscience become seared, and thé love of unhallowed pleasure take
full possession of them. Tell them often of Jesus ; let them catch the
echo of some hymntaught to them by their mother when thej were young
and innocent.

10. You may appeal to the sentiment of compassion, but it must be
done with great care and judgment. ' Nothing dries more' 4uickly than a
tear. In your sermon never assume " a tear in the voice," as the French
say. Let the subject dwelt upon evoke coïnpassion, not the manner of the
preacher. You may desci'ibe with miunte détail a squalid room, the state
of Africa, or the curse of drink. We aie all human, and ôan feelfor



'othirs; wé inay, thefefote, yoinio tlihd ethi 'd A woilas of otr fllow-
men. W iaài telI théïi ofthe doe ofibs, and the igôuy eu±ered
by a loving S aviou•; and thât aiògr'oh d ià d'dà lithey n "Go l pa
their sins aïe forgiv.en them." br1no i itiih'1 foíou1s; pa 1t
unction from on high to éùa'éý yotitô wii s6uls fdi Chfist, and tell mèn
to renew the gacked fire in the s8ùl fbòM the'gråde of the sou of God.

NATfANIEL .È1ÂiTRSOY, D.D.

BY, TE. EDITQR.

Y readers, éspecially in Canada, arè iot now fazùiliar with the
Old Mortality of Sir Walter Scot't. This remiar«kble p n
whose réal namé was Rôbert^ Pterson, à stône-cutter 6f 'the

. parish-of losebarn, Dumffiesshiré, was well known in Scotland
about the end of last century At àa êarly period of «is life he
adopted the religious ýviewsof thé €âmetobiarís (cglled also Hilbhli ) of
Scotland. In the spirit of the'sè faithiT and fearleÏs withesseâ, :Rbbett
testified, tò one of the stragleus of the Highland, Atûïy in its rettéat ftom
England to Glasgow in 1745, that the rbtroüg aitTf of the Lord was raiseie
against them for supportin'g the bominable -hérésies of the Ohurch of
Rome, for which speèh thè Highlahder plundered his house and carried
hi some distance a prisoner.

Maling frequen-t johriney's- to Gàllotvay to at'edi thïa(ameronian
gatherings, Robert Päteiýsöù's enthnsiasdinin thëir cause inorëased, going
ont not oi1y towards the living bu also towards the righteous dead,
whose dust had been gatheÉèd to thèîr 'fåthers; but whose, resting.places
in the country churchyards, and i-Iùonely woods. ana mòorlands lay
waste and neglected. From his forty-fifth year, being then a married.
man with fie childrén, till the close of his life at the age of eight-siri he
devoted bis whole time-about forty yèars--without fée or reward, tothe
task of erecting ànd repairing gravestones to the mùeimory of those, Who,
in Scotland's" liing tine" died -for -thé. -faith.- It is very touchinguto
red the efforts that were made by the niother-aid children to induce the
father to forsaké his wàndaring life, and ito abide -with them in their
humblé home at the quarry of Gateldwbrigg. At on time, Willie, at the
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age of, twelve, was sent in search of his father. The little messenger,
after wandçring over a grea'er part of Galloaiiy, at last found him in the
kirkyardof Kirkchrist repairing the Cameronian monuments. The little
fellow used ail his influenqe to persuaQ his father to return to his family;
but in vain. The mothe" h4owever, upon the pittance derived from
teachinga little sohool in the upland village of Balmaclellan sustained
her family, in which there were three sons, Robert, Walter, and John;
but no entreaty could induea the old. man to change his erratic life, and
he continued to traverse the country, mounted on his old white pony,
from churchyard to churchyard; the door of every Cameronian house
open to him, till the last day of his existence, which came to him at the
advanced age of eighty- six years.

His son Johg. went to Ameriog, 1774, and settled in Baltimore.
For a long time the story ran that, there he amassed a fortune, married,
and by that marriage came intô relationship with some of the noble
families of England; and further, that his daughter Elizabeth was
married to Prince Jerome the youngest brother of the first Napoleon,
who became, subsequently, King of Westphalia. This story which has
often gone the round of the newspapers, .has been at longth set at rest by
the Rev. Nathaniel Paterson, an esteemed minister of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada, and a great-grandson of Old Mortality, who took
the pains in 1873 to visit Baltimore, where in conversation with Mr.
Pennington, the lawyer who drew out the will of Madame Buonaparte's
father, he ascertained that her father's name was William and not John,
that he was a native of Ireland, and not of Scotland, and brought up, not
a Gameronian, but'in connection with the Episcopal Church. We are
glad that the story ends thus, for it would be no honour to the memory of
the protesting patriarch, and hardly in keeping with his contempt of all
the pomp and glory of this world, that a grandchild of his should enter
into au alliance with the godless Buonapartes, " against whom the strong
arm of the Lord," as he would express it, has been raised for their
contempt of his laws and his Church.

His eldest son Robert, who was held in high esteem by his neigh-
boprs, lived, and we suppose died in the little village of Balmaclellan,
where bis mother struggled to make a living for ler children, and give
them a,.godly upbringing. He was known as a man of retentive memory
and of information beyond men of his rank in life. Walter, the second
son, the little messenger sent ont to bring home the wandering father,
became a stone-cutter, and died at Balmaclellan in 1812. He had two
sons. " A strain of genius," (too highly toned in the old patriarch) says
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Sir Walter Scott, "ri•an through thiÀ amily." One of these, Walteî,(the
author, while yet a yoûag man, or ajpoem entitled " The Ldgend ofIo"a,"
a beautiful but neglected poem, according to Professor Wilson,) uiifoi-
tunate in an early attachment, left his native country and sotight a home
in Germany, where he'eàrnée a distingàiished position as a teacher of
English, but whence at length he returned, to be settled at Xirkard as a
minister of the church of Scotland.

Nathaniel, whose memoir is before us,* the eider of the two, entered
the University of Edinburgh at the age of sixteen, and having, through
the hindness of Professor Pillans, secured work (along with Walter) as a
tutor, they fought out, as the generality of Scotch students do, the battle
of their own education without being a burden on thir father. One
winter teaching failed, and the two brothers took to playing cards in their
room. Finding this amusement to interfere with their studies, they
agreed tô remove temptation for ever out of the way, by depositing the
paók of cards in a glowing space, made in the grate for the sacrifice.
Having received license to preach, lie became minister of the parish of
Galashiels ; and he tells us how his mental anxiety', the. first day he
preached, so wore him out that Èe feil, as the time of preaching drew
near, into a deep sleep from which he wa s roused by tho uhurch bells
calling the peo2le to service, which'he suggests may throw.light to us on
the sleep of the three aisciples ir the garden of Gethsemane.

Having had the misfortune to be raised in one of the districts of
Scotland where spiritual deadness anJ datknes s prevailed, he ignorantly
entered on the ministry ot the Gospel-'merely as a profession by which he
hoped to advance his worldly interest. He had not yet seen the true
end nor the true method of a Gospel miinistry, and though he bestowed
pains on his sermons, theycontained nothing but the pld, cold, moderate
Gospel-" Do the best you can, and trust to the kindness of God to fill up
what is wanting in your goodness." But the seed his pious mother-sowed
was not altogether dead; consciené was not satisfied, and in lecturing
through the Romans, three years after his settlement, God's way of justi-
fying the sinner began to. dawn giadually on his mind, as the bright
effulgence of the morning breaks on the traveller, benighted, faint, and
astray. But something more was needed to decide2the yet doubtful case.
It came in God's good provideace through her who for thirty-nine years
was his helpmate and "the desire of his eyes."

* Letters to his family'by Nathaniel Paterson, D.D., of Free St. Andrew's, Glasgow,
with a brief memoir by the Rev. Alexander Anderson, Helensburgh. Andrew Elliott:
Edinburgh. Clougher Brothers, 25 Eing Street West, Toronto.



34rgaegt Lilaw, ;ie a4ghtpy, f Rob.gt .ajalaw, Esq., Peg1, a
plapinte 9f .th9e children of S3r Walter Scott, wes rqught under th<ç in-
flence of the ,r.uth wlen abput sixtgen. years of age. Mr. ;?terson,
then ministçe of a nigþþouring ga sh, cailed t her father's hquse, on
one occasion, to ask Misa Is.ida1 tq be his p grtDer to a charity ball.
She gave hi offer a very decided refasal, acconpanied with very <eoided
reasons, which made him reply, "It is a chcarity bal." "A ball for all
tha4," replied the young lady. Instead of losing. the esteem of her young
friend, whose soul was just at that time enterigg on evangelical light,
Maggie LaidlaW gained it to a higher degree, by her uncompromising at.
titude. " Her scruples gave him morQ pleasure ;han he would have re-
ceived from the frànkest compliance . . . The course of lovo, t.hough
true, this tie did run "smooth. In the kindest of letters the newly
wedded pair received the congratulations of Sir Walter Scott, Mrs. Ppt-
terson's married life was eminently happy. Throughout the whole of it
she maintained the ascendency which manifested itself ere it had begun.
Her influence was greatly blessed to her husband, both in his life and in his
labours. After his marriage with one who had been in Christ before him
and who sought to follow her Lord fully, his whole ministerlial life showed
a great hange."

[t is but the .other day that an eecentric pyofesror of Greek in one of
the Scotch Universities called on the minister of religion in his land, to
cast their narrow prejudices to the wind, alnd rise up and go to the theatre,
taking of course, their wives and children with them. Scotland saw,
once in its history, during the dark age Af its church-the eighteenth
century-a race of theatre-living clergymen.

" Hid close in the green-room some clergymen lay,
Good actors themselves-their whole lives a play."

Mr. Paterson used to tell a story or two of the godless ministers
who patronized the theatre, but frowned on prayer-meetings and scoffed
et misions.

"A young minister, soon. after his settlement, was invited to a dinner
at one of the manses of the Presbytery. In the çorse of the evening ho
showed sigps of taking hie departure, which awakened the astonishment
of his host. ' What are you going home for 2' said he,' at this early hour
of the night.' ' For family worship,' was the reply. ' Family worship l'
cried the host in tones of contempt, ' We will teach you something dif-
eerent from that. Set down the Jeroboam.' This was a huge whiskey
bottle, named in pro'ne jest after him ' who caused Israel to sin.' Jèr-



oboam was set down, and unhappily, the young man had not courage
to resist. Ere long a promising ministry was blasted, and a premature
death closed the scene.

"Profane swearing seems to have been as conmon as drunkenness.
A gentleman in the 'ighbourhoo.d wvite, a few friends to dinner, and
amongst them a neighbouring proprietor addicted to this sinful habit.
The host cautioned his guest beforehand that some clergymen were to be of
the company, and that he had better restrain his tongue. As the dinner
proceeded, and the guests grew merry, one of the clergymen uttered. an
oath. 'Bless you, Sir, for that word,' cried the hitherto embarrassed
squire, rising up and offering 'is hand to the clergyman. 'I have just
been like to burst.' After this there was no more restraint."

But the dark night of drinking, swearing and theatre-going parsons
was drawing near its close in Scotland. As the day was dawning towards
tihe beginning of this present century, the brave men who had watched
throughr the weary night i>n England, went home in rapid succession:
Wesley dying in 1791, Bishop Horne in 1792, John Berridge in 1798,
Wm. Romaine in 1795 and William Cowper in 1800. John Newton
lingers a little to welcome the rising light, and to greet such men as
Henry Martin and Thomas Chalmers. With Chalmers, whose tongue
was loosened to preach the truth in 1811, came the reign of evangelimm in
the Presbyterian Church of Scotland.

The subject of this memoir, as has been remarked, came under the
influence of this evangelical spirit. " As he prophesied he cried, Come
from the four winds, O breath, and breathe upon these slain that they
may live," and a great change came over the parish of Galashiels.
But he was destined for a larger sphere of usefulness; and removed
to Glasgow in 1883, just as the great conflict began that ended tep
years thereafter in the Disruption of the Church of Sco.tland. In this
conflict he took a prominent part, and was Moderator of one of the Gen-
eral Assemblies of the Free Church. During his residence in Glasgow
were written those exquisite letters to his children that comprise the bulk
of this little volumi. They are the productions of a man of genius; and
whatever be the theme, he. carries with him even a.stranger, in his talk
with bis sons-tgo in Australia, and one in Canada-or with.his wife and
daughters in opcasional absence from home. Al through the night of
his dath,.(which happeged in 1871, in the 84th yesg of his age) while
gasping for breath, he kept xepeatig--" There .are anany mansions-
manymansions-will come again. and receive you--you.4 myself."
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'T a recent article in the Contemporary Review, Cardinal Manning,
tells the Protestants of England that the Church of BRome has
entered on a new crusade.. These-are the dasys of popular-govern.-

T ment. Rome now having lost hopes of the kings, is turning its
attention to the children. With this fact before us let us read a, few
extracts from the last annual report of

TI3 FRENCH OANADIAN MISSIONARY SdCIETY.

"In last Anniual Report it was shown that the Church of Rome in
this Province was seeking to control the Government and Legislature, to
obtain the entire management of the education of Roman Catholie chiId-
ren, ar - hi othe?' ways encroaching on the civil rights, not only of her
oivn members but of Prôtestants. •

u this respect she is unchanged ; but it is not these.civil wrongs, her
exactions fo. Jharch buildings and uses, which are grinding down our
rural population, her demoralizing lottery scliemes, nor her tyrannica
interference with conscience in the domain of politics, that this Society is
speciali: "alled on to oppose-but its immediate concern is with her
spiritual aggressions, her increasing efforts to enslave the people through
saint worship and debasing superstitiôns, such as have degraded the
populations of old Roman Catholie.countries. It is with her determined
efforts to keep from our fellow-countrymen the Word of life, which they
are often taught is not from God but of the devil, fit only to be burned,
and the reading of it entailing eternal condemnation upon them. It is
because the Church of Rome virtually dethrones the Lord jesus Christ as
the only Mediator, and Head of the Church, andas King in the hearts
and consciences of inen, that this Society combats the system while seeking
in love to save her members. It is because of our persuasion that she is
that anti-christian systeni described by the inspired Apostle (2 Thess.
chap. ii.) as the " man of sin who opposeth and exaltetli hirmself above
all that is called God," "even him whose coming is after the working of
Satan with al power and signs and lying wonders."

But, Nwith vhat means is this enemy of God's Word and usurper of
His sovereignty to be opposed ? From the same Scripture we learn that

m a
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thé "Lord shall ôonsuïe'him ivth thé&pirit-bf His -nioth and destroy
him withthe -bighthés.-ôf His còihing It isouótherefore.ÿ carnal
weapons thae hermsway over f1e hations and poWer-ir the raindE
of -Men- sre to blestroyed,'bhtbythe Wóhá òf GoD ornan BY TEM

HoLy Sruir to the heart and conscieàeé. '1 ndar -fliis-banner and with
this motto, let us as a Society go forward with increased faith nd zeal to
the circulation and teaching of the Word of God, through our Colportage
and Mission Schoôl agen'cy, uitil in -ach> Rinan Cathblie home the
Bible has beensoffered, and every child and youth taught its truths.

q1he tesuits of: the past, effected under Gödtà bissing, should.
strengthen oui- faith and enliven our zeal, foi alÈeàdy have our Mission
schools sent forth hundreds, almôst-thousands ·of y'ouths converted from
Romish error to the-Gospel, occupying not 'oilyTösitiôns of usefulkess in
society, but many of them labores in thé.vineyata of the Lôrd as Evan-
gelists, Teachers, and Ministers in conneétion with the various branches
of the Church, of Christ. And to some of these Churches which in past
times have liberally aided the Society, it has been-able-to render a-fitting
retUan--"'thebread cast upon the Waters having been found after many
days"-in accessions to the ranks rofý,their theological students, in
additions to -the membership of their (0hurches, and in the encouraging
stations now occupied by their Missionaries. and Pastors in which our
Colporteurs and Evangelists had long labored.

These results will doubtless continue and this Society prove a success-
ful pioneer to, and co-laborer with the Chiurches of aUl evangelical
denominations. .

The first department of our work to be reported upon is that of

EDUCATION.

The experience of each year strengthens the conviction, that to furnish
a Scriptural educatior tò the young French Canadians, is the best hope
for the future of thisIProvince. Wheu we consider the prejudice, super-
stition and ignorance so prevalent, the d'ominant power of the priesthood
over the people and their opposition to the cirôulation of the Word of
God·; we see how v'eÈy diffict it is for the Missionary to accomplish
much in the way òf forming churches. This prejudice· ordinauily muet
first be removed, anà ignorance dispelled, before the Missionary -will be
listened to while he pieaches the Gospel. It is no uncommon thing for
our Colporteurs to »eôib that after a family obtains a copy of the Scrip-
tu±es, none in thu house can read, and they have sent three or four miles
for some one, proïbably taught at our lssion Schools, to come and read to



them during the lpng inter evenings; and thatLQt .js a;few i.stpanc,
the.reading of:the Bible which they had beegi taught wps.a had book, has
led to the conve'rsio», of the whole fàmily to the Gqspel. 4.1 YJll thius be
seen that this Society is doingapioneeringwork, aidingthe vrious01hures
to extend the fields gpened tç them.

coIPosTrAGE.

The other departm.ent of our work is that of Colportage, including
the Bible and Tract Depository. The missionaries employed during the
past year number thirteen, and in brieRy describing the fieldas'of labor, the
Committee would gratefully ackhowledge the services rendered in their
difficult and self-denying work. To continue their arduous duties amidst
privations from indifferent food and lodging, had roads, extremes of heat
and cold, but especially when met with continued refusal and insult,
requires strong faith and unwearied toil. They deserveour warm sympa-
thies and need our fervent prayers for guidance and protection.

The work of Colpprtage in this Province is especially dißicult, because
of the strong prejudices inculcated by the priests against the Bible, which
need tact and patience to remove, and from ,e poverty, and want of
education among the people, so that to sel or even lend the Scriptures je
no easy task. These peculiar obstacles in circulating the Word of God
need explanation to friends at a distance to account for the smallness of
our sales, and4to co'nvince them that the preliminary work of removing
prejudice and making the people to know and love the Bible, even if i
has (with wise discretion) to be loanea or given-is really Bible Colportage
work, as much as the digging and laying the foundation is an essential
part of house building.

JOUBNALS OF THE MISSIONAnES,

The following extracts show that through the blessing of Godfi.he
Iabours of our Missionaries have produced abundant fruits, suficient
to strengthren our faith and stimulate us to increased .Efortin this depart-
ment of evangeligic work. The incidents given bring out clearly the
mightypower of the Scripturesin enlightening and converting the benighted
Romanists, and producing in them the faith and fruits of the Gospel.
There is also .painful demonstration of the deadly biatred of the priestlhood
to the pcriptures and their incre4sed efforts to poison.the minds of the
people-against.them, but at the sýme time itie shown that while the priests
are generally succ.essful in prevepting the reception of the Word of God,
thepeople are proportionately eagerto listento §‡g ingsand exposition.
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Iu adaition thEýo ide enge, of the pgle aga Åheir hatred of
gnd dimnih. cogfi n in eir ts,qrm a gg agi conast.

1.-:'Fruit f arly labours-Bread cast upion the watprs, found after
many days .I.hage inet wit.sovr9l very in egesng incidents this mopth.
First, one 'who foi many years would not alloWthe aviour to be niien-
tioned, is ipw converued with his two. Idest sons.. Ho reminded meh i
I had first spoken to him of the Saviour. HÉe attends reguIarly 1ivie
service on $abbaths and ýhe weekly .pryer pqeting.

Anioier p .ersn whom I had oftën seen when atW - came up and
ahook hands inthe must friendly way. I hve known him for many
years, and his conversion will not be surprising to me. A third man
whom I had not nzet for eighteen years salied me cordially on the street.
I kmew him before to be a devoted. Romanist, and our intercourse was
then friendly but limited. Ie now reads the WITNESS, not nly the
French column, but as he undertands English, the paper generally. I
hope to converse with him soon again. These .Jree individuals are rich,
Qna certainly not " winter Protestants.".

A fourth whom I had known atPointe-aux-Trembles pver sjxteen
yeprs ago, .and who is now in business in Montreal, asked ne into his
store, where we had a long dispussion before his clerks and custoriers on
some of the doctrines of the Church of Rome, which I showed him from
the Bible were unscriptural. Al were very attentive, and we parted lu
tIhe most friendly way. Next day he as.ked me to step in, and we had
another amicpble discussion.--E. R.

On the cars I w.as accosted by a yqung man going to Quebec, to en
gage as second mate on a vessel for England. Be asked me if I remem-
bered him, which I did not. fie then said, " yoi old me a Testament
about seven years ago at B-, when the priest lad a dispute with
the School Commissioners. .Since thon I hae been reading it, and have
now no more faith in the Church of Rome, but try to fonlow the directions
of the blessed book." Ie seemed quite in earnest, and bis wife was of the
same mind as himself, anu he hoped before long to join a Protestant
church. In the vessel he expected. to haye .with him another French
canadian, with whom he was-accusomed to reaa the Scriptures. I gave
hlr an assortment of tracts when wp parted. May the Lord bless him.-
A. S.

Leaiing that Mr. A- was very unwell, I went to see him. This
man -for many years would not listen: to the ruth, bµt somq ,tize ago I
vas Very useful to him during siclness, an4igine thon ho often conmes to
see me and loyes te hear me speak of the ýwippr. WhgI arrived,
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there were with tË1e sic man, sevei-al petsows -w«o d'foriirly been
much opposed, still i was able t> ïa àevèral clajsters. 'It would seein
as if the more thé priest eehodéa the pëoplè tg be 'où their guard against
ny teaching, the inóiÏ theyliked to iùéet nie. MY coîi4iction is, that

whéz the French Canadianè are omewhat inore enlightened as to their
spirituP1wants, they will pay very little heed tô the threats of the priests.

At St. A- I visited a family, where Mr. Jamnieson left '>a Bible
some years ago. The husband is now a Protestant, but his wife a strict
Romanist, has often told me she did not like Colporteurs to come to her
house. However, the lást time I visited the family she brought me the
Bible, and éitting down with the others, all were very attentive to hear the
Word of God.-I. M.

8. Tie Word of God-prized and seai-ched.-A woman said to me, 'I
have-one of your books mgy dauglïtei gave me. I read it and believe it to
be the Word of God. When you pass this way again call in."

At L- I called at a housô where I had before left books, and
while I was tapking with the mistress several women came to look at my
books. One'of them said, " I lihow these are good for I have read them."
I sold them thi-ee Testaments and one huxidred tracts.-I. M.

I met with some women' formerly ignorant of the Gospel, but who
now read it with pleasure. One of them especially, was very bigoted, but
she now attends a meeting I have established, which has been very useful.
I like much to place a Bible in the houses, because I believe sooner or
later it will produce fruit, seeing it teaches of that Light " which lighteth
every nian that comeAh into ,he world."--A. M. S.

A persôn living ËieåJr me who has had a Testament for some time,
and to Whom I had lent several books, came recently to ask me to lend
him a Bible, as he wished much to read the Qld as well asthe New Testa-
ment. I think both héand hià wife wifl in time be led to accept the
truth.

I gave a tract to a poor man, and next day he returned asking for a
Testamentfor one of-his friends.-D. G.

At A- a woman who had read a Testament when in the United
States, bouglht another for herself. Kt W- I had soine good conver-
sations, and was able to leave several copies of the precious book.

At T- I came across a man who had considerab1e knowledge of
the Scriptures, and had left the Romish Church tbrough reading them.
We spent a pleasant bdäson together. The priest of this place had
brought some French Testaments (The Archbishop's edition) from Quebeo,
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but the people began to compare them with ours, so that the priest
declared if he had'known how they would use them, he would not have
gotten them. I had to promise to visit them soon.-A. S.

OoNcLUSION.

No one can calmly survey the astonishing changes that are rapidly
taldng place among the French Cañalians-the- shaking of old institu-
tions-the re.tless-and unsettled spirit which agitates men's minds-the
encroachment of the most silly superstitions on 'the sacred precinlcts of
religious truth, and that too, in an age distinguished for great intellectual
energy, and the clear shining of the Gospel light--without being imptesed
with the conviction, that we are on the eve of some signal display of
Almighty power and goodness. In a word, that Providence, by its

strange and wonderful work," is now preparing and moulding the
French Canadians for the reception of the blessed Gospel of Christ Jesus.
This long-hoped-for consummation, like most of the other great purposes of
God, in this probationary worla, we have reas0n o believe"will be effected
" through much tribulation." We pretend not to divine what tiia'i are
coming upon the Church, and what troubles on the world, or what ahare
our French Protestants shall have in the conte3t. But wher Wve contema-
plate the stupendous exertions making by the Romish Church, to bring its
corruptions of the divine truth into places frorn whence they had been
ejected, and especially the movements that are made to establish its
spiritual despotism o-r the whole continent of America, it behoves the
friends of the Reformation and Bible truths, with a corresponding zeal
and exertion, to erect, upon eypry point where danger lies, a beacon,
composed of "living members of Christ's body," from whence might
stream forth into the surrounding darkness, the rays of divine light, to
guide ignorant and erring sinners unto Christ, who is alone the Mediator
with the Father..

To guide men to Christ,-to make them acquainted with the all-
sufficiency of Bis character and work, that they may depend upon Him
alone for salvation,-is the object of the Society, and the Committee
humbly trust that they are carrying out this design*With a simplicity of
operation corresponding to the Christian spirit in which it was devised.

The Committee wouhl therefore ask the continued prayers, liberality
and active co-operation of all who feel an interest in the progress of the
Redeemer's kingdom and the regeneration of our benighted countrymen.
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PROT EST-ÍËG rO0 MCÉ .

Y dear fÊiendo, a littie wlhile oý-nao inatter wheihîè what I am
about to sây 1q histr'y Oi pfarile-I was vikiting a family,
and found all the chilaren (thère were se'veñ oï dight of them)
met togethéi in one room, sitting qitietly and örderly, and

talkiïg to one aniothér abdut heùiity of the famiüly. This took plàca, it
aÈpèars, onde a w~eek. ThéyiveÉe *èplaining to one an'other whÈ they
ought to love eïài other; one, s.i' ßbcat(e they >ofýe the sàiim iaiie;
another saiý becau'e they had the. same father ind idòtheri;
anothei, because they hid pretty 'muci tlie samè pi-ospects i life ; ànd
yef another isaid that, as ÎIey woula hare *to live togetÉei-, they hatd btter
live in unity and liarmony, ând so 'o. Well, what wouild be the frst
thoûght arising ii youi ="nd on ièàfing themn maklng so miuch ado bout
the unity of the faniiy.? You îvoüid think it was , family where there
was not very much nfi; and where thèie might be a gbod deal of quar-
relling going on. TiaÉ fŠ1ing tahes"hold! of me wheüeVei- t hear a good
deal sá1d about ail tlie Va'ious reaons S'hy Christians ýmust love each
other, and that they are members of one body. To i'é sure we are!
But, my friend*; we never feel that so much-at least, I thinlk so from
what I have oftentimes wit'àëssed--as <&hen wé do nôt talk about it. I
do-not mean to say it ié wrong tO tak about 1t; it is a beaùtiful-and xinst
important subject. Éùt 1 meàm that when men are fl of; h±ist, and
talliabout Christ, and 6f wib for Christ, it so happens that coming ot
of such a meeting, one hardly knows who is a Presbyterign, or an Epis:
capbalian, or anything-elàe.-Monod.

THREE-FOLD UNITY.

REV. W. NicHoL&s, Dublin, said, thé Apôstlein this pasâage, assumed
the essèntial unity of tIelody of'Christ. Thrée idéas àaÈda 0 ut of this
unity. There must be üMtÉof s.ympt7&y.' Whàt lessons of cha-ity, and
patience, and foibéaraéèé wé weñay leai-ïn troi a study ôf the gynpäthy
which exists in the natural body. We have to rejoice with those who
rejoice, and weep with those who weep. There must be individual
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sympathy, and there ïé ut u e3e nomiiinational syrnpathy. If we hear of
theitÈiunphsi of oraId iennt, brèthreni ag'ashi, or of the'Bap-
tists iiiaidia oro of ti e Mthodists. iir Fiji, oi d the Mi6raviants in- tLe
frozet t.eions of thd ÑÊi-th, -lrl5ur a ikå1iIf6f disd4intiènt
thàt these success6s air 'nôt a6hieved by our pÉi-tioular déetibi of 'thé·
Church ? Surely that-Fis'-Èôt )sympathy.

Lit thee alsêbe-unity-i co-operation. Thefe arero useleâA membei-å
in the bbdy physical;- so*various denominatione -may-be' suited 'fo pa¥tit.,
ular kinds of work acdparticular classes of the people.' tRterbbi that
God gave apostlèe, prophets, pastors; teaqhers, èvariiglištý; efà all for
the dok of thex-miiintry -and-the ëdifying of the-bôdy òf0Ghfit.' -ihallyI
there should be g visible unity amongst Chiistiism.- 'Tllreshùlft 'bé
somethrig in every placecto Show both to UlttaïiontÈnô Aüd 'to infidéls
that thete is a real living union between all the members-o{3hiiEt'à -body.
If you- simply look ;t one menmberyou-cannot have añy-' ortëet idea of
the natural body. Auch a visible unity may well be saiîdto-be tepiÉsent-
ed by suéh gàthérings, as this Convention.

A Ii'i IiD THE UIKSEEN.

THE late Râv. S. Kilpin,- of Exeter, speaking o his son, who died
when he was young, says : ey âear,, dear boy said to me, before he was
six years old, " Tell me, papa, ho w it is that we can love persons when
we have not seen them?" " Ask yourself," I replied, " Who gave you
your beaver hat ?" " Grandpapa." "Do you love him ?" " Yes."

av'you seen him ?" " No." " Yet you love him. Why do you love
him ?" " Bedaiise I have hedrd you say such a number of prétty thinge
abouthim." "Ihid you believe that what I said of him -Wô -itùe ?"
"Yes, to -be sure I .did." " Then you love him by faith., do yoù xot2?"
" Yes." " So theà, whom-having not seen, we love,; and though now
we see Himnot,.yet believing, we rejoice with jqy uuspéakabl and fulof
glory." "But ho* ?" " By faith, simple faith ; we ôòédit, fùlly etedit,
with the faith of!assarence, whnteve- èwveet thingd, great gloriôus things,
Pati or Peter, John or Matthew, Isaiah or Moses, -say-of our Lord ChriAt ;
either of His willingness or ability to save, His kind -rëception of all that
trust in Him, or His blessing upon al that wait for His -salvation. They
teU the truth concerning Him. We believe that truthso shall we be
saved. For His righteousness is unto all, and upon al them that believe;
there is no difference.
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THE SPOILED PAINTING.
W Sir James Thornhill was.painting the inside. of the cupola of

St. Pauls, he stepped back one day to see the effect of hi work, and
ca me, without observing it,, so near the edge of th cafolding that
another step or two would have. proved his death, .4 friend who was
there and saw the danger, rushed for.ward and snatphing up .

rubbed it straight.over the painting; Sir Jmes,, ra4sported with rage,
sprang forward, to save his work, and recoeived .he explan4gon Sir, by
spoiling the painting, I have saved thodife of the p.ainter"

And has not our heavenly Friend many tigmes wrought thus to save
a soul from death ? Often in their blind idolatry, mnenhave walked near
the verge of utter and eternal ruin. And when .nothing. else would, ave
them, God has broken their reyerie by some ptrange ad, gtartlig act;
and when their rage and wrath was done, they have found that-a kind
heart guided the destroying hand, and that mercy presided at the ruin
of their hopes and joys. Thuis does the Lord, in His.wisdom, mar the
pride of our glory; but who that sees the mercy that he has in view,
would not praise Him for His goodness ? Who that has felt His chasten-
ing cannot bear witness to His love-? Let us murmur no more at His
chastisements; let us rather say in the words of the poet.

"I love to see my Father's hand,
Though-oft it bearsa rod; V

'Twill lead me to the promised land,
The city of iny (4od."

CON VA LESC EfNCE.
IT is a delightful thing, after a long h.elplessnes, whon our legs have

bt en unable to support our weigl4t, when our arms could lift nothing, our
hiands grasp nothing, when it was an effort to raise ou.r head from the pil-
low, and it tired us even to speak in a whisper-it is a delightful thing to
feel every member restored to its proper strength; to.find that exercise
of limb, of voice, ofhody, which had been so long a pain, become now a
source of perpetual pleasure. This is delightful; it pays for many an
hour of previous weakness;. But t is infinitely more delightfl to feel
the change from weakness to ,strength in.our souls- to feel the languor of
selfishnegs changed for the vigor of benevioence; to feel thought, hope,
faith, love, which before were, lying, as it were, in helplessness, now
bounding in vigorous activity; tq fin, the soul, which had been so long
stretched as upon the sick-bed of .the earth, nqy able to stand upright,
and looking and moving steadily towards Heaven.--Dr. Arnold.
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TRE JVORY PALM.

THERE are many kinds of palms besides the well known Date and
Cocoa-nut Palms. Some of theri are as curious as they are beautiful and
useful.

We give a pictui•eof the Ivory Palm, the nuts of which at first con-
tain a cleaif liquid, which serves to refresh the weary traveller. This
liquid, if allowed to stand, becomes like'-milk, then thickens into cream,
next to the substance of butter, and at length is converted into hard
pieces as -white as ivory. From these pieces of vegetable ivory, heads to,
walking sticks and umbrellas are made, and alseo buttons and varions
trinkets.
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The Cabbage Palm has a cluster of young leaves at the top of the
tree, formed like a cabbage. They are tender when boiled, and resemble
a cabbPge or artichoke in taste.

The Wax Palm bas received its name from the fact that the spaces
betm een the leave? of a full grown tree are covered two inches thick with
a coating of wax, of which excellent candles are made.

From the heart of the Sago Palm is gathered the useful article calleû
pearl sago, used by us in making puddings,. but which in the East iL
iËade into bread.

The Doum Palm, or " Ginger-Bread Tree," isso named because the
thick, soft, brown rind of the fruit tastes somewhat like ginger-bread.

We might mention many other kinds of palms, all of which would
supply illustrations of the care of God in providing for the wants of maa ;
but we will take leave of these wonderful members of the vegetable king-
dom in the words of Dr. George Smith,.the Bishop of Victoria, who, in
his travels in the East, came te -a region where palm trees extensively
-flourish. He remarks, "The beautiful palm vegetating in the midst of
barrenness, and deriving nourishment from the secret springs below, is a
fine illustration of the Christian bringing forth the fruits of holinesas in
this world's wilderness, and having his soul sustained and strengthened
by the secret supplies of Divine grace."

WEHAT IS IT LIKE?
D. DUFF, looking at what was still te be accomplished in that one

field of Missionary .labour, and the mçans we seem te possess for its
accomplishment, remarked: "It is like endeavouring, by means of afew
twinkding tapers te turn the darkness of midnight into the brightness of
noonday; like endeavoring, by means of a few squibs and crackers, to
demolish the stupendous fortress of Gibraltar; like attempting, by means
of a few pocket-knives, te eut down the forests of the Norwegian bills;
like attempting, by a few spades,. te level the Appennines and the Alps ;
like attempting, by means of a few buokets, te drain the Germian and
Atlantic Oceans ; like endeavoring, by means of a web of gossamer, to
capture the crocodile of the.Nile, or the great.wh.ale oftheGreenland sea."

One great and tao common cause of disti ess is the secret maintain-
ing some known sin. It puts out the eye of tha soul, or dimmeth it and
stupifies it, that.it can neither see nor feel its own ionditlon. But espec-
ially it provoketh God. te withdraw himself, his comtçqe, and the assis-
tance of his Spirit.-Baxter's Saints' Rest.
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THrdÜO1VEËRTED OXE

Ouit neighbor, Mr. Angle-that was not his name, but it will do just
as-well as the real name, for tthe purpose of this article-was a man of
acute angles. In fact, bis algles were so sharp as to amount% to aü
unpleasant peculiarity. He found a great many things not quite night
in the affairs-of the neighborhood, and he had a fine faculty of letting
people know 'what he thought. His rhetoric was quite energetic, and
when any one met him it was not certain whether he might not say some-
thing sharp, or thrust bis angular elbow into his side.

I wish not to be understood that Mr. Angle was dishonest, or
nntruthful, or hard-hearted. He was' far from either of these faults.
Iu fact, ho was " honest to a fault," priding himself on stating any faot
"exactly, with al its ins and outs," as he was wont to express it; and
bis heart was as tender as a child's to any appeal for pity from a real
sufféter.

And yet ho had a peevish irritability that was constantly showing
itself in the bouse and by the way, when ho sat down and. when ho rose
up. • To this general rule there was one exceptioL. He.fuilybelieved his
minister to be " just right." He bad lived not far from him for maüy
years, had been married by him, and hada felt a kiúd of daily benediction
from the good pastor. He had narròwly scanned his " walk and conver-
sation,-" in that difficult and hard field. He had seon him going into the
mountains and among the valleys of bis rough parish, enteiing every
house-with a gentle dignity and Christian love that won him a welcome
everywhere. " He was no rich man's minister," but he sought the poot
-and rich alike, with a fideliy that was as fruitful as it was marked.

Mr. Angle did not spare his approbation of the pàstor-andinowing
as I did that great winner of souls, I did not wonder-and he was wont
to say, " He is a good man, and no mistake. If ail church-members were
only like-him, we should, be better off in these parts."

The pastor, like a #ise man, chose bis times and modes of approach-
ing his unconvertèd parishioner on the one theme of his personal salva.
tion. Now ho sought tô-arouse his anxiety for bis children-a house-full
there was-and to ask if it were quite right to lay the whole burden of
their religious-training on his wife.

At another time a neighbor had died suddenly, leàving to his friends
no-cheering hope that ho h;d attained " a botter country; " and was it
"right for Mr. Angle to lëave the great thing undone ?"

At another time-he quoted to him the word of God, and brought the
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authority of its statements as to man's ruin and salvation to bear on him.
And it was no unfrequent thing for the pastor to kneel in Mr. Angle's
house, to pray for him and his household.

Why wonder, then, that Mr. Angle became uneasy and disturbed
concer4ing his relations to God as just, and yesus Christ the only
Saviour ? He had tried sharp words with the pastor to parry his blows.
He had enumerated a formidable list of faults in the "saints of the
parish "--as he waspishly termed them; but it did not silence the one
reply, " Well, Mr. Angle, and what good does all this do you ? If these
are what you say, does that make you what God says you must be 2"

And sure enough, Mr. Angle broke down in the defence, as he ought
to have done in so unworthy a cause, and in the use of such unworthy
means. He seemed on the point of becoming a Christian.
- But, as if his acute angles must be allowed a presentation even on so
thrilling an occasion, he suddenly said to the pastor, " You know what a
scold I have been ; how I have fretted in the house, and ' picked at' my
neighbors whenever I had a chance. Indeed, I am a very passionate
man, and there is one thing that now worries me. You ask me to be-
come a Christian, and I want to be one ; but what shall I do when I
drive the most contrary yoke of oxen that ever plagued a man ? I am
certain they will drive me distracted. And then the people will say,
'And -so Angle is converted, is he.? '"

Some may smile, but is not life made up of trials quite as trivial as
that which Mr. Angle was mentioning to his minister ?

" Never fear the 'xen," said the pastor. "If yeudina them gctting
contrary, stop a little while, and think of him who to-day is-asking for
your heart."

My article needs only a conclusion. A day or two after this conver-
sation, Mr. Angle told his ministe that what was stranger than his own
conversion was that of his oxen. " For since God put into my heart the
hope that I am a Christian, my oxen have been ail I wanted them to bel"

Do you laugh at the notion of Mr. Angle's "convei-ted oxen?"
Many a poor beast in yoke or harness has felt the whip, and heard the
enraged words of sàvage men, who have vented the unrest and anger of
their unconverted and unhappy hearts on the beasts they were driving.
They try to apologise to themselves for this brutality~by saying, as Mr.
Angle did, that nobody ever had such vicious and contrary beasts as they.
Nay, worse than this, some have displayed their ill-humor at the hearth-
stone, at the tabl'e, and in the family, and felt themselves to be real
martyrs to very unloving children and possibly very unsympathising
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wives ! The case is only to be changed a little, to suit many a fretful and
scolding wife.

If such can get their hearts full of a new lfe by a true conversion toGod, they will fimd in their surroundings a change uite similar to that
whih toôk place in Mr. Angle's oxen.

THE UÄS. TGY.
A PAsrn related in my àring, ho'liè 0 e. had under his care a

church blessed with many excéÉlent'women. One of the best of thesewho liad overworked hersélf, sùddônlybéâië, as éli supposed, " a cast-
away." She-sent for 'her pastor, ad confidédtÔ•iim her deplorable- con-dition. She could not pray. To read the- Bible was a hated task ; she
must be a-castaway;

The pastor considereA a while, then he said,cave you confidenceenough in me to do exactly what I tell you ?2"-
" Certainly," she replied ; she had ail faith in her pastor's judgment.

Put your hand in mif'e," he said. She obeyed. " Now give meyour solemn promise never to open a Bible, or attempt to pray, until Igive you leave."
After a moment's hesitation, she madethe required promise, and theminister took his leave.
I think it was that very day, perhaps the, day after, that a messenger

came in hot haste for the minister to ihurryto te good sister's house.With a quiet smile the pastorturned to-that errand,
As he showed his face àt the door, the sister rushed to him crying,

Release me ! release me quick, or I shaIl pray ! , I must pray, I will
pray-you shall not *hinder mue!" "Do pray," said her pastor; and
that was the last of her béing "a castaway."

Mn. KELSEY retailed the rebukeful testimony of a little girl whom he-
had once questioned as ,o whether her parents iere Christians; she did
not know; they " didn't speak of Jesus." A father in the .meeting toldus of bis son of eight yeafs old who that morning was -i great distress
because his little siste• had spolit a small book, le possessed, and which
he wanted "to give to somebody to convert -them." Mr. Larkins re-commended the adoption -of two things which lie had adhered to in con-
nection with his family, whether young or grown-up-the repetition byail of a verse of Scripture at the breakfast-table, and prayer not only for
but with his children one by-one.
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THE LESSON OF THE M1LL.

LISTEN to the water-mill
Through the live-long day,

How the clickering of the wheel
Wears the hours away.

Languidly the autumn wind
Stirs the-withered leaves;

On the fields the reapers sing,
Binding up the sheaves.

But a proverb haunts my mind,
And as a spel is cast-

"The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed."

Autumn winds revive no more
Leaves strewn o'er earth and main;

Apd the sickle ne'er can reap
The gathered grain again.

But the rippling stream flows on,
Tranquil, deep, and still,

Never gliding back again
To the water-mill.

Truly speaks the proverb old,
With a warning vast:

"The mil will never grind
With the water that has passed."

Take the lesson to thyself,
Loving heart and true-

Golden years- are floating by,
Youth is passing too.

Learn to make the most oflife,
Lose no happy day;

Time will ne'er return
Sweetjoys neglected, thrown aeay.

Leave no tender word unsaid,
But love while love shall last-
The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed."

Work while yet the sun doth shine,
Man- of strength and will;

Never does the streamlet glide
Useless by the mill.

Wait not until to-morrow's Sun
Beams brightly on the way;

All that thou canst caU thine own
Lies in-the phrase "to-day."

Power, intellect, andhealth
*Will not, cannot always last-

"The mii will never grind
With the water thathas passed.'
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A WORD FITLY SPOKEN.

TE following incident.showsT-the importàhce of speaking a word in
season for Christ:-

"' A word fitly spoken how good it is l' How it fastens itself upon
the conscience and the heart, and brings forth fruit in due season !

"More than.fifteen years ago, when called to watch with an oldgentle-
man, eighty-two years old, who had been a devoted Christian more than
fifty years, who was totally blind, and suffered .constantly with intense
pain, I found him patiently bearing all, leaning on Christ. I was about
sixteen years old, and as I entered. the room, the lady introducing me, he
said: ' I want to take your hand in mine. And so you have come to sit
up with me. I should think by your hand that you are a young man. I
'want to talk with you more by and by.'

"When the family had retired he asked me to place my hand again
in bis, and said: 'I want to ask you a few questions. Are you a Christ-
ian ?' I thought I must answer honestly, and I said ' No l' ' Do you
mean to be some time ?' 'Yes!' ' Well, then, what are you waiting
for ?' I was speechless. But the questions were daily in my mind until I
gave my heart to Christ."

The stars which hav.e least circuit are nearest the pole; and men
whose hearts are least entangled with the world are always nearest to God,
and to the assurance of bis favour, Worldly Christians, remember this.
You and tire world must part, or else assurance and your souls will never
meet.-Twm Crooks.

How To EscAPE DOUBTS.-Are you in depths and doubts, staggering
and une'rtain, not knowing what is your condition, rior whether you
have any interest in the forgiveness that is of God? Are you tossed up
and down between hopes and fears, and want peace, consolation, and
establishment ? Why lie you upon your faces ? Get up, watoh, pray,
fast, mieditate, offer violence to yorr lusts and corruptions; fear not,
startle not at their crying to be spared; press unto the throne of grace
by p'ryer, supplications, 9mportunities, restless ýrsquests ; this is the way
to take the ùingdom of God-. These things are notpeace, are not assura
auce ; but they are part of the means God bath appointed fôr the attain'
ment of them.-Owei on the 180th Psalin.
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WRITE L1ES.

E day a little brother and eister were playing together. The
brother eut a hole in his sister's dress. They both laughed,
and the girl put ber fingers in the hole and made it mach
larger. When her mother saw the hole she asked. "lHow did

your dress get torn ?" The little girl answered, " 1He eut it." She did
not say anything about what she did, and so the little brother was punished
for it all. Do you know of any body who tells half-truth lies.' Some
people call lies "white" when they have only a little untruth in them.
Al lies are black to God."-Mrs. W. F. Crafts.

A4 MANLY ANSWVER.

F= boys, pupils in a boarding school, were in a room. Four of
them, contrary to the express rules, engaged in a game of cards. The
fifth was not standing and looking on to sce how the game would go, but
engaged in some work of his own. One of the players was called out.

"Come," said thc others to their companion, " it is too bad to have
the game stopped in the middle. Cume and take his place."

"'I do not know one card from another."
"That makes no difference. We will teach you. Come, do not let

our sport be spoiled."
The boy perceived that this was the decisive moment. Ah! just such

are the crfical points, sometimes the turning points of life. Mlis resolu-
tion was instantly taken. He made no excuse, but at once planted him-
self square upon principle.

" My Father does not wish me to play cards, and I shal not act
contrary to his wishes."

This ended the matter. It done more: it established in. osition
among his companions; it compelled their respect, and preserved him
from temptation in future.

Such a boy inspires confidence. The incident may seem small in
itself, but it gives better promise of the future than thousands of gold.
Three sterling qualities are manifested: a conscientious regard for the
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wishes of parents, superiority to fear of the ridicule of companions, and
<decision. These qualities form a shield and buckler to all temptation.

Years have passed. That boy became'-a man. Severe have been the
-temptations to which he has been exposed, büt he has come forth as gold.

No parents weep, no friend blushes for him.-Selected.

A MOTHERS LOVE.
IF children only knew the loving care &nd unwearied labor bestowed

upon them in early life by their mothers, surely they never would allow
au unkin or cross word to escape their lips, or refuse to yield a ready
obedience to their mother's wishes

Be to your mother what she is to you-a comfort, a joy, and a bless-
ing. Say to yourself, I will do what my mother desires me to do: I wil
be what she wishes me to be.

'Tis sweet, 'tis very sweet to prove
A joy to one another.

I knnw my mother loveth me,
AUd I will love My muother.

The Canuda Ckristia Monthly. 23
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BTILDING WITPHO UT' A RtA.
WALTER, on his way to school, stopped in front of a lot which seemed

to be graded for building, just as a load of lumber was being deposited on
. the spot.

"What are you going to build here Mr. Gracey ?" asked he of the
builder, who was standing by.

"I am going to put up a building Walter."
"What kind of a building is it to be, sir ?"
"I don't exactly know yet."
" Are you going to build a barn ?"
"Don't know yet, Walter, what it is to be."
"Well, that is queer, Mr. Gracey. How do you know you have

brought the right luinber if you don't know what you are going to build ?"
If Mr. Gracey was in earnest with Walter, he must have been a very

foolish builder. And yet there are many young people who are getting
ready to build just like Mr. Gracey. They grow up without any aim,
forming habits without auy model, and so have in after life but a mass of
bad habits and a record of wasted opportunities. Have an aim and
work hard to reach it. Never build without a plan.

YOU'LL SWE AB WlTi O UT ME.
SEVERAL boys in the upper part of New York were playing with

their tops, and one of the number feeling chagrined at his inability to
come up to the mark of his playmates, began to swear roundly.

A Sunday School boy promptly said: " Johnnie, if you swear, I
won7t play with you ! "

Johnnie very curtly answered: "I don't care, and Pll:swear.as much
as I'm a mind to I"

Willie said: "Well,'you'l'swear without me;" and picking up his
tops, he put them in his pockets, and moved on for home.

yohnnie saw Villie would do as he said, and feeling somewhat
ashamed at his conduct, called out: "Willie; if you'll corne back and
play, I won't swear any more!"

Willie came back, and saying: " Johnnie, my-Sunday Schoolteacher
says swearing is very wicked and wrong, and I da'e not play with any
boy who is wicked !"--resumed his play.

This was a little hero, who was not afraid to stand up like a brave
soldier for .thg cause of pure speech and right morals, and in obedience to
the commands of God.
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DOWG -GOD, ERAR A3De

' EsTER oved to d 0 a things to help her mother, and ati ler
call her a faithfil servant when she did them well. One day slÉe ia
been talking with her mother about God, when she quickly raised her
head *ith a briglit thought in her eyes,-and said, "Why, motler,'then
God is sending us on errands all~the time 1 I ath his little. errand girl,
too."

"iYes, dear, he has given us errands to do; and plenty of time to do
them in, and hie Book to show us how. we may rightly serve him. Every
day we can tell how we try to do them, and ask him to help us, so that
when he calls us, we may rn. to meet him, and.givehim our àecount."

"I like that," the little girl said,. nestling back to her comfortable
seat; "I like to be God's littie errand, girl." I

"One of my errands is to take -care of you," said her mother.
And one of mine is to honour and obey you," said Hester.--Young

Reaper.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

Oi«oa there was a flock of sheep in a little -green field shut in by a
hedge. There was plenty of good grass in the field, and a pond of clear
water to drink, and the good shepherd had taken pains to stop al the
large gaps in the hedge, that the sheep might not easily get out.

But one day a foolish little lamb said to itself, " Why should we not
go outside, where the grass is better ? I will -try to get out." So he
managed to squeeze his way through a very small hole in the hedge.
When he came to eat the grass outside, he found it was not so good as he
expected; so he said, "-I wll go· a little further; I know the way back,
and can go home whenever Ilike." So on he went, further and further,
and at last he strayed into a dark wood.

Here he guite lost his -.Way, aa'while he was tryinig to ftnd it the
night came on. Now he began to wislhimself safe back in his little field,
and he could not help giving a little bleat for sorrow. Immuediately he
heard a wolf howl close to him, and in another minute the savage beast
was upon him. Now, indeed, he bleated in good éarnest, and ie would
have been torn to pieces if the good shiepherd hlad not heen passing by.
The eepherd had heard him bleat the first time, and had run up to help
him. So he attacked the wolf ; though the wolf bit him, he drove the
wolf away, and took up the, littie lamb in his arme, and carried him
tenderly ba-ck to the field, tellUinghim 2iot tostray any, more.

TMCadnada W5&seaMothlg.
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Jesus is the Good Shepherd;. the wolf is the Evil One; we are the
sheep; and our little field is our duty. When we stray from our duty,
and do what we ought not to do, we put ourselves in the way of the Evil
One.

But if we pray to Jesus, He wil help us and bring us back safe. We
ought not to be discouraged if sometimes we stray from our duty. We
must try to do botter next time, and we mu.st ask Jesus to guide us; but
ve must not be discouraged, for Jesus Himself said, "I have come to
save those that are lost."

THE TWO CHURCH BUILDERS.

A FAMOUS king would build a church,
A teinple vast and grand:

And, that the praise -might be his own,
He gave a strict command

That noue should add the smallest gift
To aid the work ho planned.

And when the mighty dome was doue,
Within the noble framue

Upon a tablet, broad and fair,
In letters-all a-flame

With burnished gold, the people read
The royal liuilder's name.

Now when the king, elate with pride,
That night had sought his bed,

He dreamed he saw an angel come,
(A halo round his head,)

'Erase the name, and quickly write
Another in its stead.

What could it mean ? Three times that night
That wondrous vision came ;

Thiee times he saw that angel hand
Brase the royal name,

And write a woman's in its stead,
In letters all a-flame.

Whose could it be? He gave command,
To al about his throne

To seek the owner of the name
That on the tablet shone;

And so it was the courtiers found
A widow poor and lone.

The king, enraged at what he heard,
Oried, " Bring the culprit here !"

And to the woman trembling sore,
He said, "'Tis very clear-
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That you have broken my oommand ;
Now let the truth appear 1"

"Your Maiesty," the widow said,
"I can't deny the truth ;

I'love the Lord-my Lord and yours-
And so in simple sooth,

I broke your majesty's comnand,
(I crave your royal ruth 1)

"And since I had no money, Sir,
Why-I could only pray

That God would bless your Majesty;
And when along the way

The horses drew the stones-I gave
To one a wisp of hay !"

"Ah 1 now I see," the king exclaimed,
" Self-glory was mine aim;

'The woman gave for love of God,
And not for worldly fame ;

'Tis my command the tablet bear
The pions widow's name I"--John G. Saze.

SMOKING.

Su-s C. Garret, " Smoking is the first step on the wrong road.
"I never see a young man sÈhoking a cigar but I say to myself, that

young man is taking tbe frst step to ruin."--Jj A. James.
The master of the Edinburgh Reformatory lately said: " We have

eighty boys here-?.scarcely one who has not been a. smoker or a chewer,
most of them both."

" I believe. that no one who smoke's tôbacco before the bodily powers
are developed ever makes a strong vigorous man."-Dr. Ferguson.

C Shun smoking as you would self-destruction."-Lancet.

ONE GENTLE WORD.

ONE gentle word that I may speak,
Or one kind loving deed,
May, thouglh a trifle poor and weak,
Prove like a tiny seed;
And who can tell what good may spring
From sucl a very little thing?
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"PRAI Y WITHOTT E SING."

"Without ceasing 1 " says some little one; " surely we cannot be

always praying 1" No, you cannotL You bave many other things to
do besides, When we are told in Seripture to "pray without ceasing,"
it means that we are to pray regularly, whenever the appointed time for
doing so comes round; and constantly, whenevér v0 feel a need for
prayer.

Just as the body cannot thrive without regilar meals, so the soul
cannot prosper without set seasons for prayer. And just as bard work,
or cold weather, will sometimes make us feel hungry between meals, so
thire are times when the soul has a wish to pray befoxe the set hour
returns.

You can pray without going aside to kneel down. You can speak to
God, and ask his blessing, when you are walking to school in the morn-
ing, or while you are in a railway carriage. 'Those who " pray without
ceasing," are ready to pray wherever they are, and about all that they
do.

SPRA YER.

On 1 that mine eyes might closed be
To what concerns me not to see ;
That deafness might possess mine ear
To what concerns me not tô hear;
That truth my tongue mightahvhaysUe.
From everspeaking foolishly;
That no vain thought might ever rest,
Or be conceived within my breast;
Tha.t by each deed,- and wordrand thought,
Glory may unto God be brought !

But what are wishes! Lord, mine eye
On thee is fixed, to thee I cry 1
Wash, Lord, and purify my heart,
And&make-it clean in every part;
And where 'tis cean, Lord, keep it too,
For thatis more than I can do.

Thomas Ellwood.
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THE EXODTTS, AND THE WANDERINGS IN THE WILDERNESs. By the Rev. D,.
Edersheim. London: The Religious Tract Society. Toronto:
John Young, The Tract Society Rooms, Yonge Street.

The birth and youth of a great nation are aways pbjects of interest
to thoughtful men. As the boy is said to be the father of the man, so do we

4ways see in the outset of a nation's history the germs of the qualities
good or bad, that distinguish its riper days. On this account, the period
covered by the central books of the Pentateuch, is of great importance in
Old Testament history, not only- as regards the Jews but also as regards
the Church of all Limes, In God's seeming forgetfulness and his strange
silence during Israel's bondage in Egypt ; in his sudden awakening for
their deliverance; in his long keen contest with Pharaoh; in the awful
issue of the argument in the Red Sea; in the thundérs of Sinai; in the
pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night; in Jordan and in
Canaan, we have in type and symbol a grand display of the mysteries.of
our own redemption, sanctification and glorification. " The Old and. New
Testaiients," says Dr. Edersheim, " are essentially one-not two cove-
nants but one, gradually unfolding into full perfectness, Jesus Christ
being the chief corner stone of the foundation which is alike that of the
apostles and prophets."

In explaining, defending, illustrating and applying this interesting
period in the history of the Jews (in the history, we should have said, of
God's Catholic Church), Dr. Edersheim possesses peculiar advantages that
gives him a title to be heard with peculiar interest at this present time.
He ie himself'a Christian Jew and therefore better fitted than Gentile
Christians, however learned, ti deal with Jewish history, controversies,
and antiquities. Then, he is a Hebrew scholar, and in following the
narrative of IÉrael's wanderings, he bas, as he tells, us, made careful
study of-the Hebrew text with the help of the best critical works. Then,
further, Dr. Edereheim possesses the advantage of having had ready to
bis haud recent geographical investigations on the eastern bank of the
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Jordan, a country which is only now being laid open to our know.
ledge.*

The reader must not imagine that the book must be dry and dull
because of these qualifications possessed by the editor. The fact that a
workman bas good skill and good tools is no reason that his workman-

ship should be heavy and clumsy, but a reason rather for lightness,
beauty and finish. It is even so here. The book reads like a story, in.
terspersed with descriptions of scenery, and discussions of knotty points;
not forgetting the practical application of the truth to the conscience of the

reader. Such are the books needed for Sabbath school and congregational
libraries to drive out the drivelling, trashy, sentimental stuff that, under

the garb of religious novels, is doing much to prepare the young for
novels that are neither religious nor moral.

Ma. WALLINGFORD'S MIsTAKE. By Mrs. A. K. Dunning. Andrew Kennedy,
London, Ont.

This is a temperance story, which, as the preface.promises, "neither

shocks by extravagance nor di.agusts by vulgarity." Mr. George Walling-
ingford was a gentleman of mcaus and refinement, who taught his sons to
take wine with him fach day at table. His oldest son became a drunkard.

Wounded in a drunken scrape lie takes brain fever which lasted fer some
weeks, during which his life was despaired of. As he returned to con-
ciousness lie said to his wife . 'I have been down to the bordera of the
grave, I have had a glimpse of the eternal world, and 'the pleasures, of
sin for a season,' shall be my choice no more." Contrary to the usual
issue of such vows he kept them. He became a sober man, a Christian,
a minister of the Gospel. Did he train up his boys to take their wine?
" The death-dealing poison shall never have a place within my house,"
was his motto. This is an excellent book for Temperance Society Libia-
ries especially, seeing it gives to Christ, His spirit and His Church, their
own place in the grand temperance reformation of the day which is
necessary te the permanent ,uccess of the temperance movement.

We refer hiI tu the retgular OLance. Surv.eýnad orecently unde.r the.direction
of Six Henry Janeb, B. E., Ly Capts. Wilson and Pahmer,.R. E., etc. The result lias
been published in a fuliv volume withi maps and photographic illustrations.
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